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ABSTRACT
A casestudy of certain gasturbine stator vaneswhich fail prematurelyis presented,with a
view to determining whether operationalprocedure might have causedthe failures. The
engines had been operated from a ‘hot-and-high’ environment, and this could have
contributedto the failures.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniqueswere employed in order to obtain an
accuratedesignpoint thermal history. The resulting convectionboundaryconditionswere
then interpolated over a finite elementmesh. Transient thermal and stressanalyseswere
performed. At the same time, microstructural analysesof the service-exposedmaterial
were carried out to estimate the maximum temperatureseen by the component. These
showed that higher than expectedvane metal temperatureswere experienced. Emphasis
was placedon the proceduresoutlined in the USAF Engine Structural Integrity Programl,
sincelittle detail was known about the actual engineoperatinghistories.
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INTRODUCTION
Accurate design life and remaining life prediction has been identified as an important
aspect of any gas turbine programme concentrating on such aspects as maintenance,
upgradeand repair qualification. Historically, emphasishas been placed on design life
prediction, where designlife was deemedto havebeenreachedat the initiation of a small
crack. However, with the current emphasison damagetolerant designand maintenance
philosophies,there is a need to understanddegradationmodes, crack initiation as well as
propagationlives, and acceptabledefect sizes.
Thermo-mechanicalfatigue (TMF) has been recognisedas a major causeof degradation
and failure of gas turbine hot-end components. While significant progresshas been made
in recent years in predicting the TMF behaviourof materials, there is as yet no generally
acceptedmethod of doing so. In addition, an intimate knowledgeof material (creep, low
cycle fatigue, oxidation and TMF) behaviour is required. However, complete
characterizationof a material is costly, time-consumingand therefore impractical where
quick solutionsto everydayoperationalproblemsare required.
Becausegas turbine operatorsplace emphasison practical and useablesolutionsto service
problems, a quick but effective analysisprocessis required. A recent casestudy in which
the nozzle guide vanes of a locally operatedmilitary aircraft were subject to premature
failure is described. It was important to establishthe mode of failure, and to understand,
the causeof this. Recommendationscould then be madeon how to prevent further failures
in service. Due to budget constraints,however, a full-scale researchproject could not be
attempted. Publishedmaterialsdata had to be used, and assumptionsmaderegarding the
operatingcyclesof the engine.
FAILURE INVESTIGATION
Examples of the retired componentswere subjectedto microstructural investigation to
determine the causeof failure. figure 1 showsa typical retired component, made up of
six vanesin a cast stator ring sector. The damagedregionsare highlightedin fig. I, and
consist of fatigue cracks of up to 10 mm in length at the leading and trailing edges. No
cracks were visible anywhereelseon the component. The material in questionis MARM509, a cast cobalt-basedsuperalloycommonly usedin nozzleguide vanes. In this alloy,
the effect of oxidation in localized fatigue damage is particularly significant. MC
carbides,which serveto stengthenthe alloy, oxidize at servicetemperatures,and serveas
nucleationand preferred propagationpaths for fatigue cracks. This damagecan become
the determining factor in the endurancelife even in the absenceof visible surface
degradation3.
The microstructural examination showed that the vanes had cracked on the leading and
trailing edges, and that this was indeeddue to the precipitation of carbideson the grain
boundariesand that thesehad actedas crack initiation sitesand crack paths. Although this
failure mechanismis operative from around 7OO”C, the low number of service hours
experiencedby thesecomponentsled to the conclusionthat the metal temperaturescould
have beenhigher than expected.
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Fii. 1. Photographof damagedvane sector.
Although it was obvious therefore that failure was due to embrittlement of the material
where it was exposedto prolonged high temperatures,which led to the rapid growth of
fatigue cracks, it was neverthelessimportant to the operator of theseenginesto understand
the causesand effects of higher than expectedservice temperatures,in order to evaluate
the damagewhich might be occurring in other enginesoperatingunder similar conditions.
It was quite possiblethat the ‘hot-and-high’idle and take-off conditionsunder which these
enginesoperatedhad a large effect on the reducedlife of the components. For this reason
it was decidedto model the componentusingthesesevereoperatingconditions.
MATERIAL

DATA: MAR-M

509

In order to perform meaningful life prediction analysis, a thorough understandingof the
material’s behaviour, as well as the failure modesencounteredunder operating conditions,
is necessary. In generalthis requiresan extensivematerialstesting programmein order to
thoroughly character& the alloy, and this is both time consumingand expensive. Since
the statedobjective of this investigationwas to produce quick and cost effective solutions
to problems encounteredby engineoperators,an intensiveliterature searchwas conducted
in order to minimise materials testing. Fortuitously, MAR-M509 has been extensively
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researched,and it was possibleto obtain from the literature datawhich was far in excessof
any that could havebeen generatedlocally. The results of this study are presentedin this
section.
Mechanical. thermal and cree&&
In the older and more commonly used alloys like MAR-M509, mechanical,heat transfer
and creep property data are easily obtained. TablesI und 2 provide the mechanicaland
thermal property data used in the analysis and fig. 2 shows the Larson-Miller creep
curves derived from the literature.3~5
Table 1. Mechanicaland Thermal Property Data of MAR~vI~O~.~

Table 2. MechanicalProperty Data of MAR-M509.3
Density (kg/~@)
8850

Specific Heat (J/kg/K)
440
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2: Larson-Miller Curvesof MAR-M509.

Cvclic Behaviour
The behaviourof MAR-M50!9 under high temperaturefatigue, low cycle fatigue, thermal
fatigue and thermo-mechanicalfatigue is describedin references6-l 1. In addition, various
lifeing algorithms were assessed,and someof thesewill be describedin the next section.
Low cycle fatigue tests in air at 900°C at various frequenciesand wave forms have shown
that for continuous cycling at the frequencies typically observed in gas turbine
components, fatigue life is nearly independentof frequency. Tensile and compressive
holds are equallydamaging,resultingin a reduction in fatigue life of around 50%. figure
3 shows the results of this investigation. At low strain ranges, initiation accountedfor
aroundhalf of the total life, where initiation was definedas a crack of depth 0.3mm7.
In another study8isothermal LCF and thermal fatigue lives were compared. This study
showed that in both instancesfailure was due to the mechanismdescribedin the Failure
Investigation section, which suggeststhat a fatigue rather than a creep approachto lifeing
is better for the kind of loading experiencedby nozzle guide vanes. In this instance,life
was determinedto be number of cyclesto initiation of a lmm crack. Thermal fatigue was
shown to produce considerablyshorter fatigue lives than LCF. This is illustrated in Hg.
4.
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The LCF life at 900°C was also comparedagainstthe TMF life. TMF testing was done in
an anti-clockwisediamond waveform, with zero mechanicalstrains being imposedat 600
and 1050°C and maximum compressiveand tensile strainsat 900 and 700°C respectively.
The results showed that TMF is considerably more damaging than LCF. This is
particularly the caseat lower strain ranges,and is illustrated in fig. 5.
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Fig. 5. Comparisonof life to 0.3mm crack depthvs total mechanicalstrain
range under TMF cycling and LCF life at 900°C to 0.3mm crack depth
under various strain cycles9.
To summarize,the literature provided a fairly comprehensiveindication of the fatigue life
of MAR-M509 at the temperaturestypically observedin service. Compressiveholds,
thermal and thermo-mechanicalfatigue at similar temperatures and strain ranges were
found to be considerablymore damagingthan low cycle fatigue, and these factors should
be taken into accountwhen attemptingto predict a component’sbehaviourin service.
LlFElNGALGORITHMS
When selecting a life evaluation model, its suitablity must be assessedwith respect to
complexity of application, number and availability of materialsconstantsand suitability of
the model to the observed service conditions and failure modes. The performance of
severallife prediction models, with MAR-M509 as the subject material, is assessed
in the
literature7-10.These models can be broadly classifiedinto the creep models of Robinson
and Taira” and Franklinlz, strain rangepartitioningl3,oxidation fatigue7J, variationson the
Coffin-Manson law, and time and life fraction rules such as that employedin the ASME
codeN47 14. The performancecomparisonis summarisedin Table 3. From this it can be
seenthat little difference was found betweenthe various models, with only the method of
universalslopesbeing found unsuitable. However, their suitability is not universal, as will
be discussed.
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Table 3. Performance comparisonof life-prediction models2

KU = number of fit pammetem; s = standard deviation ia log Nf; &
maximum value of Nf (calculated)/

= maximum deviation, defined as

The method of strain range partitioning (SRP), for example, was found to perform about
the best with MAR-M509. In the strain range partitioning method, the inelastic strain
range is divided into four strain range components: AaW(plastic strain in tensionreversed
by plastic strain in compression),AE~ (plastic strain in tensionreversedby creep strain in
compression),Ae, (creep strain in tensionreversedby plastic strain in compression),AaEc
(creepstrain in tensionreversedby creep strain in compression). Each type of creep strain
is relatedto creeplife accordingto a Manson-Coffin relation:

Damageis then summedaccordingto a linear damagerule:

(2)
All eight variablesfor MAR-M509 were suppliedin Ref. 7. However, certain practical
difficulties immediately become apparent when attempting to use this approach. The
method is complicatedto use due to the difficulty in separatinga cycle into the above
components,is difficult to apply when there are small strain amplitudes, and is unableto
deal with non-closed loops and non-isothermalcycle@. Since superalloy components
typically operateunder complicated load cycles with frequent thermal transientsand little
or no plastic strain, this methodwas deemedto be unsuitable,eventhough all the required
fitting parameterswere available.
The creepmodelswere also immediatelyeliminatedsincethey assumecreepdamagetakes
place only in tension. Sincethe operatingstressesin the relevant areasof the component
were found to be negligible, and generallycompressive,neither of the creepmodelswould
havebeenable to predict a designlife in theseregions.
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Becauseof the observedfailure mode in MARM509, The oxidation model proposedby
Reuchetand R&my seemedparticularly promising. In this model crack growth is assumed
to be the sum of fatigue and oxidation crack growth:

(3)

The first term was calculatedwith the expression:

where cr is the peak tensile stress and T is the tensile fracture stress. The oxidation
componentis calculatedby:
(5)

~(AE,) = 1
~(AE,) = A&,,,/ AE,

where:

for Aci,,< A&,
for A&, 2 A&,

The terms in the above equation refer to the oxidation of the matrix and the carbides
respectively. The parametersQ, and aM are the oxidation constantsof the carbidesand
matrix under zero stress,f, the volume fraction of carbidesin the crack path , K, and a,
are constantsand At the cycle period. Once the constantsare known, the fatigue life can
be calculted by integrating the crack growth equations. However, the meaning of the
constants is never described in the paper, making it impossible to apply the above
technique. In addition, the use of the Manson-Coffin crack growth criterion of Agi,
rendersthe use of this model impossible,sinceno inelasticstrainswere in fact observedin
the component.
As can be seenfrom Table 3, very good results were obtained from using an approach
similar to the ASME N47 code. Furthermore, it is extremely simple to apply. So, for
comparativepurposes,two commonly applieddesignrules, the time and life fraction rule
used in the ASME code N4714and the 10% rule were used. Although not physically
based, the simplicity of the codesand their easeof applicationmakes them an attractive
option if they canbe shown to be suitablefor life predictionpurposes.
Th
1

‘m

d

Creep and fatigue are consideredto be two distinct processeswhich can be summed
linearly i.e.
D=Z$++

(6)
f

r
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Fatigue damageis calculatedby the methodof universalslopes:

AE,+~
==(Nf)-O1* +E,(N~)+
E

where

Creep damageis summedthroughout the loading cycle using the Larson-Miller equation,
and the tensile properties in equation (7) are calculatedat the maximum temperature
occurring during the cycle.
The 10% rule
The 10% rule was proposedby Manson in order to modify the results of the universal
slopesequation (7) to make it suitable for high temperature application. The 10% rule
considersonly fatigue damage, which is given by:

(9)
In this caseAtztwas taken to be the maximum strain range in the cycle, and the material’s
tensilepropertiesat the maximum temperaturein the cycle were used.
Fatigue Test Data
In addition, the fatigue, TF and TMF data gatheredfrom the literature was used to obtain
a rough estimateof cycles to failure. It was imagined that this would produce a rough
guide only, since the data had to be extrapolated. As before, the maximum strain range
was used, and, in the caseof low cycle fatigue, the temperatureat which the maximum
stressoccured was used to extrapolatecycles to failure. The extrapolatedLCF data was
also comparedwith the universalslopesrelation becausefitting this relation to the data in
Fig. 4 produced a very good fit of +2, and the use of this relation can therefore be
justified in pure fatigue applicationsfor this alloy.
In the caseof the 10% rule and the fatigue curve fitting, a rainflow algorithm was usedto
count cycles in load caseswhere more than one stress/straincycle was encountered.
Cycles to failure were then calculatedby:

n:=-

-=

f

1

NP
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F’INITE ELEMENT MODELS
There are severalways to approachthe problem of developinga finite element model of
this component. The main focus of interest is of course on the regions experiencingthe
most severeloading, which occurs on the leadingand trailing edgesof the vane, at a radial
position roughly two-thirds along the vane. Becausethe sector airfoil was hollow (but not
cooled), and the wall of uniform thickness,a 3dimensional shell model was possible,and
this was the preferred route. Another option was to use a 2dimensional model of the
airfoil section. Sincethe sectionis uniform throughout, this is a tempting option, and is
sometimesseenin the literature. However, while it is reasonablefor estimating the metal
temperaturesat the hottest section, it is far too conservative for predicting the radial
stresseswhen used in plane strain, even when a generalized plane strain option is
employed, which allows radial expansion. It was decided neverthelessto use the 2dimensionalapproachin parallel with the 3dimensionaJ to quantify theseerrors.

Sinceno drawings or CAD modelswere availableat the commencementof the project, a
geometric model of the component was obtained from a Zeiss coordinate measuring
machine(CMM). The CMM software producedCAD splineswhich were then passedvia
an IGES interface to a CAD modeller (Intergraph) where the full componentgeometry was
assembled.A surfacemodel was producedfrom this, cut down to one vane.
Two mesheswere generatedinitially usingan automeshfacility:
l

l

a 2dimensiona.lquadraticmeshrepresentingan airfoil section;
a single-vat& 3-dimensionallinear shell mesh with a finer density in the areas of
interest, and 5 integrationpoints at eachnode.

Thesemesheswere then translatedto ABAQUS input decks. The three-dimensionalshell
meshis shownin Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Mesh usedin 3-dimensionalFinite Element Analyses
BoundarvConditions
Engine design performance data were available, and these were used as inputs to
special&d CFD software codes. The outputs of thesecodeswere gas temperaturesand
heat transfer coefficients over the vanes. It was decided to apply the approach
recommendedby the USAF in its ENSIP standardl,which is to examinetwo conservative
engineoperatingcyclesas a minimum:
b
l

zero - max - zero;
idle - max / intermediate- idle;

The aim here was to examinelikely maximum transient stressand strain rangesfor use in
the lifeing algorithms, not to simulate an exact mission, since without extensivehealth
monitoring systemsin place in the enginesin questionthis would havebeenvery difficult.
The CFD analyseswere performed assuming‘clean’ (new) and ‘dirty’ (service-exposed)
blades. The results presentedhere usedthe ‘dirty’ option, as it was felt that this was both
more realistic and more damaging.
The convectionboundary conditionsnecessaryfor the aboveanalyseswere generatedand
then applied to all relevant element faces using in-house 3-D interpolation software.
Transient thermal analyseswere performed, and the results passedon to stressanalyses.
The lifeing algorithms describedin the previous section were then applied to the strain
history for eachof the cycles.
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RESULTS
Thermal Analyses
It was immediately apparent from the engine cycle calculationsthat the ‘hot-and-high’
operation of these engineswas generatingvery elevatedgas temperaturesin the turbine.
This obviously applied to the idle and maximum (take-off) conditions only. Metal
temperaturesof up to 970°C were the result. The position of the maxima were seento be
in the correct placesrelative to the high-damageareasof the retired components.
Static Analvses
The 2-dimensionalgeneral&l plane strain model provided reasonablyaccuratethermal
history results, but as expectedcould not produce the same transient stressesas the 3dimensionalmodel. PQu~ 7 presentsthe thermal results taken from the leadingedgesof
the two models, showing that there is little variation betweenthem. Figure 8, on the other
hand, showsquite clearly that the 2dimensional generalisedplanestrain model is unableto
producethe samestrain historiesas the three-dimensionalmesh.
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Fig. 7. Thermal historiesfor 2-d and 3-d FE models(O-idle)
Rmre 9 shows the thermal and resultant mechanicalstrain histories for the 3-d shell
model. It is noticeablethat the strain amplitudesare low, and under normal operating
conditions would cause no significant damage. However, once the alloy has become
embrittled due to high temperatureexposure, theserelatively low strain rangescan cause
cracking.
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Results of the lifeing analysis(cycles to failure) are shown in Table 4 below. ASME
refers to the ASME code N47 describedpreviously. In this case, no creep damagewas
observed, and the predicted lifetime is a function of fatigue only. The 10% rule and
extrapolatedLCF data are also as describedpreviously. In the caseof the TF cycle, little
extrapolation was required from Fig. 4 in the case of the 0-max-0 cycle, although the
difference in temperatureaccountsfor the uncertainty. The TMF cycle required greater
extrapolation, althoughthe temperature/strainhistory is similar to that experiencedby the
componentin the 0-max-0 cycle. No attempt was madeto extrapolatethe 0-idle-max-idle
cycle results, sincethe strain amplitudeis considerablylower than the test conditions.
Table 4. Summaryof Lifeing AnalysisResults

Cycle
0-max-0
O-idlemax-0

ASME
Case N47

3Se7
> l.Oe8

10%

9.2e5
1.48e7

*Cycles to crack extension of 0.3mm.

LCF

1.6e.5
1.61e6

Universal
Slopes

TF

TMF*

2.2e6

2000-4ooO ~1800

> l.Oe8

not
not
computed computed

All others to lmm

What is clear from the aboveresults is that conventionalmethodsof establishingdesign
life are inadequatefor describingtime at temperatureeffects other than creep. The results
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from the TF and TMF extrapolationsare a great deal more promising, althoughit must be
borne in mind that the simulated0-max-0 cycle is a great deal more severethan anything
experiencedin service. Clearly what is required is a model that accounts for the
precipitation and oxidation of carbidesin combinationwith materialstesting using realistic
strain/temperaturecycles.
CONCLUSIONS
It was suspectedat the beginningof this analysisthat the componentshad beenexposedto
very high temperaturesduring operation. Although it was known that the sustained‘hotand-high’ operatingconditionsof theseengineswere damaging,it was clear once accurate
CFD analyseshad been performed that vane metal temperatureswere in excessof the
expectedvalues, reaching local peaks of 970°C. Under these conditions the vane alloy
MAR-M509 is subjectedto degradationof its fatigue resistancedue to the build-up of MC
carbideson its grain boundaries. However, it is also clear that standardlifeing algorithms
would not havepredictedthe resultantreductionin life without materialsdata which could
accountfor this mechanismat suchelevatedtemperatures.
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